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Sign up to receive the electronic version of our newsletters today! Help us “go green” and save on printing and mailing 
expenses by going to bbbsmilwaukee.org and choosing the option “Get email updates.” STEM:  A World of Possibilities

RESEARCH SHOWS EDUCATION OPENS DOORS 

TO ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT AND SUCCESS IN 

LIFE.  THROUGH REACH, BIG BROTHERS BIG SIS-

TERS INTRODUCES CHILDREN IN OUR MENTOR-

ING PROGRAM TO STEM CURRICULUM—SCIENCE, 

TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATH—THAT 

OFFERS A WHOLE WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES.

Big Brothers Big Sisters partners with Discovery 

World on a wide range of scientific activities. In 

honor of Valentines’ Day, matches explored the 

chemical components of chocolate and used a vac-

uum forming machine to create their own choco-

late molds. Other STEM opportunities offer Bigs 

and Littles an up-close look at fish and squid by 

dissecting these sea creatures and discussing how 

their unique anatomy affects their behavior—from 

staying afloat with swim bladders to squirting ink!

At Milwaukee School of Engineering, mentoring 

matches use analysis, reasoning, and detail work to 

build real working robots and launch rockets they 

have designed themselves. These activities give 

students an appreciation for the hard work that 

engineers must do to create products that change 

our lives.

A day at Froedert and the Medical College of Wis-

consin inspires Littles to consider a career in the 

health care industry. One workshop included meet-

ing an EMS crew, touring the Flight for Life helicop-

ter, and learning about the jaws of life. Hands-on 

stations let Bigs and Littles find a pulse, take blood 

pressure, insert a breathing tube into a mannequin, 

and suit up in gowns and gloves.

During visits to the Milwaukee County Zoo and the 

Urban Ecology Center, matches gain a greater un-

derstanding of our environment and some of the 

species that share our planet.  

Big Brothers Big Sisters is grateful to our REACH 

Partners for exposing the children we serve to a 

world of possibilities in Science, Technology, Engi-

neering, and Math.
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Happy 
Anniversary, 
Matches!

Sisters  
at School

Congratulations, 
Graduates!  

Congratulations, 
Graduates!
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF METRO MILWAUKEE IS SO PROUD 

OF OUR LITTLES WHO GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL THIS 

YEAR, OR WHO MOVED ON FROM 8TH GRADE TO HIGH SCHOOL. 

We are thrilled with our Bigs who modeled success, helped with 

homework, and encouraged their matches to reach for and achieve 

their academic goals. We are grateful for the parents and guardians 

who shared the experience and offered love and support along the 

way. Way to go, Grads!

Last year, 80% of the students enrolled in our mentoring programs 

maintained or improved their educational expectations. Of our high 

school seniors, 95% graduated on time. Over the past six years, 72% 

have continued their education in post-secondary school.

Throughout the year Big Brothers Big Sisters 
prioritizes strategic partnerships to expose the 
children we serve to STEM programing.



Happy Anniversary, Matches!

WHEN A BIG AND A LITTLE IN BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS’ COMMUNITY-BASED MENTORING PROGRAM 

COMPLETE ONE, TWO, THREE, OR MORE YEARS TOGETHER, WE GIVE THEM THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

CELEBRATE THEIR RELATIONSHIP. Big Brothers Big Sisters hosts Match Anniversary Events every two 

months. Last year, our partners at AMF Bowlero Lanes hosted these special get-togethers. Anniversary 

Events are for Littles of all ages and their Bigs. They include a program of activities, awards, dinner, and 

some fun for the matches to relax and enjoy each other’s company.

Structured activities help all of the matches get to know each other even better. Questions and discussion 

help everyone open up and appreciate people with different points of view. Then matches are recognized 

one by one for their years together. Each Big and Little receives a certificate highlighting the number of 

years they have been matched, and a hearty round of applause. We capture the moment with a photo 

and lots of BIG smiles.

After the certificate ceremony, Littles have time to 

write a thoughtful letter to their Bigs, while Bigs 

write a letter to their Littles. Staff members post 

the letters later, and matches are always excited 

to receive “A Little Reminder” or “A Big Pick Me Up” 

in the mail when they may not be expecting it.

Match Anniversary Events give the children we 

serve and their volunteer mentors an excellent 

opportunity to focus on the year in review. Matches 

enjoy reflecting on their accomplishments and 

celebrating their year of success!

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S

Join us for this year’s Big Gala: A Celebration of 
Mentoring on Saturday, November 4, 2017 at 
the Pfister Hotel. This special event brings together 
over 350 area business and community leaders. A 
BIG round of applause to our presenting sponsor, 
We Energies Foundation. Make a reservation 
today by calling (414) 831-4580 or email gala@
bbbsmilwaukee.org.

27th Annual
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS NFL ALUMNI

Presented by

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS AND THE UNITED WAY OF GREATER MILWAUKEE AND WAUKESHA COUNTY HAVE 

PLENTY IN COMMON. BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS CHANGES CHILDREN’S LIVES FOR THE BETTER, FOREVER. 

UNITED WAY’S MISSION IS TO CHANGE LIVES AND IMPROVE OUR COMMUNITY. BOTH ORGANIZATIONS 

PRIORITIZE EDUCATION AS A MEANS TO ACHIEVING CHANGE. BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS HAS BEEN A PROUD 

UNITED WAY AGENCY FOR MANY YEARS.

Big Brothers Big Sisters and the United Way are privileged to have a common partner in Nicole Angresano. As 

the United Way’s Vice President of Community Impact, Nicole sees firsthand the need for dedicated volunteers. 

“As a wife and mother of a son,” she said, “I really wanted some girl time, too!” Nicole found that our School-

based mentoring program fit best with her schedule and demands. She was matched with her Little Sister 

Lamya in 2013.

Weekly contact has a nice variety. “There’s really no typical meeting,” said Nicole. “Sometimes we play board 

games. Sometimes we work on writing, especially reports for social studies, and sometimes we do an art 

project provided by Big Brothers Big Sisters. Once a month I try to just hang out with her in an informal, relaxed 

setting.”

Educational outcomes are a critical component of all the Big Brothers Big Sisters programs. Nicole has been 

an excellent role model for Lamya. “She has become more confident in her capabilities,” Nicole said. “We talk 

a lot about the importance of trying her best, of being respectful, and of working towards achievable goals 

AND stretch goals!”

Nicole has helped Lamya look ahead to her future. “She intitially engaged in negative self talk—saying she 

wasn’t good at school, and would never need a degree. We’ve spent time talking about options and choices, 

and how education can help you have more of these—and that even if her ultimate career is a dancer or 

hairdresser, having a well-rounded education will benefit her in many ways—keeping the books, financial 

literacy, negotiating, and simply understanding how businesses run.”

While school is out for the summer, Nicole and Lamya stay in touch and look forward to meeting again in 

person when the semester begins.

Sisters at School

Big Brothers Big Sisters NFL Alumni 
Golf Classic will tee off on Monday, 
August 14, 2017 at  North Hills 
Country Club. Each foursome will be 
joined by an NFL Alumni player. The 
top six teams compete in an exciting 
shoot-out to win the right to represent 
Metro Milwaukee at the Super Bowl of 
Golf. Special thanks to our presenting 
sponsor, BMO Harris Bank.

“She has become more 

confident in her capabilities,” 

Nicole said. “We talk a lot 

about the importance of 

trying her best, 

of being respectful, and of 

working towards achievable 

goals AND stretch goals!”

Big Sister Nicole mentors Little Sister Lamya at one of Big 
Brothers Big Sisters’ 12 School-based sites.

Celebrating years of success at Anniversary Events!


